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eve been fluish the past two
Ye.
?bat terrible state where you are
pot sick enough to stay at home yet
don't feel well enough to wort.
About all you can do when iruthat
-Condition is to take buffered aspir-
in or nest plain aspirin. whichever
argument you wish to support, hope
an you dont' get upeet stomach, and
IPP muddle through.
Left week early yesterday with a
guilty feeling. Went Mine and took
two Bufferin ahl1/16i the gee
It was cold. -
The dog was shahMg like she had
the ague and she Ras drawn to
the heat like a magnet.
• Although we felt bad, a miraculous
1 
111111111111ge came over us when the wife
MOO home.
Raga When hn wife comes in, but
are was so supriand that we were
IlliMaselly a man Weds to get
home and _started scurrying around
doing this and that, that we fait
better.
• There is nothing better for a man
than TLC He takes to it like that
doe on TV eating that ready made
Creel.
•
At any rate we apparently will live.
If yea didn't know. TLC is Tender
Loving Care
Tell a real eleetriehon
day The lam AIL.lho. haater was
hitting the end when it eut off
and by immersing the screws on the
frame of the heater Just a Anne
we stopped the noise Our tome
remedies are usually not so suc-
cessful
Fall is really here and quite • large
number of leaves have already fel-
:en
• A goodly portion oenhem fell in
our gutters and we went nut in the
rain Sunday afternoon to alleviate
the situation We got big handful.
nut of the gutter so the water would
run down the gutter instead of
running over the edge
•
Some of the neva leavea come from
the Elm tree They are small arid
stick together and form a block
that water just cannot get theouith.
Jimmy Wilkins arid John Bennett
of the Murray High team no an
outstanding Mb for the Tigers
The two were the bane of Pulton
runners all night 10I4 lailt week
•Cub Pack 45
Meets Tonight
Cub Scout Pack 45, sponsored by
the Austin School PTA will meet
tonight starting promptly at 7 00
pm at the Austin School
All boys la 9, and lb yews of age
• attending Austin School are eligible
for members/Up. Dash boy must
be accompanied by his parents, as
the purpose of this meeting is to






Kentucky lake: am 3562; be-
low dam 302
Barkley Dam headwater. 3607. no
I change. tally/atm 302.6. up 04.
Sunrtse 5•50; sunset 543
- -
By United Frees International
6 Wentern Kentucky -- Mostly olou-
• dy and cool today and tonight with
an ocausional period of light rain
or drizzle likely this morning Wed-
nesday partly cloudy and • little
warmer high today near SO Low











Ben Ray Taylor, John Paul Lynn,
and George Lynn, all of McCracken
County; have been charged in
Graves 4:nutty in connection with
the break-in of Crawford Service
Station at Lynn Grove in Galloway
County, over the weekend.
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman and
Deputy Sheriff Joe Green answer-
ed a can Monday from Donald
Crawford after the alarm system
In his service station had been set
off by the trio as they allegedly en-
tered the statton.
The two Calloway County officers
began a patrol toward Mayfield and
near Farmington saw an automo-
bile pull from a side road and stop-
ped it. Deputy Sheriff Bill Pollock
and Deputy Vernon Davis of Graves
County were called
Ciaarettes Identified as coming
from the station were found In the
back seat and further search re-
vealed tools and other cartons of
cigarettes from the station. officers
said Two revolvers (34 col. and 22
call were found In the man's pos-
session, as well as burglar tools,
the officers further maid.
The three were lodged in Orem'
County Mil on charges of having
• concealed deadly weapon. having
burglar WM' in their possemion
and having stolen property in their
poweesion.
The trio will also be charged with
breaking and entering in Callo-
way County Bond was set et 115.000
for each of the men
Taylor was free on bond of 112.-
500 in connection with the robbery
of the Water Valley Bank last
October 14 Taylor is under indict-
ment on three manta at Oversee
County - aimed robbery, bank




FRANKFORT. Ky T - A couple
who moved from Mansfield. Ohio. to
Murray, Ky this simmer does not
worm the residential qualificat-
ions to vote in the November Pre-
sidential election
Mr and Mrs James 0 Perkily
Sr had Mated the attorney gener-
al's office if they were desenfranch-
lied from yanks in the presidential
election
Astatant Atty Gen Walter Herd-
man said Kentucky's constitution
requires that a person must reside
In this state one year nen preced-
ing the election In which he desire'
to vote six montha prior thereto
In the county and 60 nays in the
Prednct.
DUMMY PLIGHT-A duarbl.1
mimes is burled Into the WY
on • column of steam, rather
than flame. at LItchflekl
Park, Arta, fn a test pro-
grain by Goodyear Aerospace
of a new launch concept.
Canasta 'mlielleg" aro used
to protect launching &PIP-
mast from ammo when




E. Haws Held Today
-
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, September 29, 1964
Funeral services for Glen E Haws
are being held today at 2 p m at
the Max H Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel with Rev Wendell Benham
officiating.
Haws. age 50, pulsed away Sun-
day at 10:15 a.m at the home of
Mr... and Mrs. Aaron Hopkins, 104
North 17th Street, where he had'
years He . had been in declining
lived for the past four or final
health, but was employed by the
Murray Memorial Gardens.
Survivors include his mother,
Mrs Eris HAWS of Portend, Tenn.;
three daughters. Mrs. Gan Lewis,
Louisville, Mrs Nyla Glendlene Van
Fleet, Huntsville, and Mon Karen
Ann HAWS. Benton: four sons,
Dwight, Louisville, Duane Irvin.
James. and Danny Joe. all of Ben-
ton Route Six, two slaters, one bro-
ther, and five grandchildren
Pallbearers will be Roy Webster,
Murray Turner. Terry Turner, Gene
Harper. 13111y Sumner, and Rob
Walston.
Buriai ME be in the Murray Me-
morial Gardens with the arrange-






MIAs Paula Allbritten was named
"Homecoming Football Queen- by
the Murray High School Tigers and
will reign during ceremonies at the
Murray-Bowling Green game Friday
night_
Attendants selected were Mies
Pam Garland and Mies Janis John-
son All three gtrls are seniors.
Paula. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
B. C Allbritten. is president of,
the Tri-Hi-Y, secretary of the Stu-
dent Council and a majorette She
was Junior Prom Queen last year.
Pam Is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Eurie Garland_ She is senior
representative to the Student Coun-
cil and is on the annual staff.
Janis. daughter cd• Mrs. Jeanne
Willis. is secretary of the senior
class She played the lead in the
junior play last year
Retiring Queen Carol Rolfe will
crown the new queen at pre-game
ceremonies Friday night She and
her court will be recognized again
during the Homecoming Party tot-
lowing the game in the cafeteria.
Pridaya night game will begin
at I o'clock in Ty Holland stadium.
Role, Outdoor Drama In State
To Determine Future Of Stars
The future or -Stars in My
Crown" probably hinges on a de-
C11000 to be made by a state com-
mittee appointed by Oov Brtsathat
to determine the role of outdoor
drama in the Kentucky tourist pro-
gram
Ittis was the conelnitan readied
at Kenake Hotel Sunday at the
annual meeting of West Kentucky
Produdtions Association which pre-
sented the drama this year for the
second time
Leaders of the association agreed
that without more state aid and re-
carnation of the play as a key tourist
facility the show probably will not
open for the third season
The state already Is a :Iamb*
contributor It bunt and equipped
the arreawtheater where the drama
portraying the life of AJben W.
Barklety and Western Kentucky's
struggle with the rivers has been
staged
The state also maintains the am-
phitheater and pay, for cuatodtal
and watetiman service
State Gone 311.504
Alen, OcAM Breathitt gave the
asiwx-iatban $12.500 this year to help
meet rehearsal and other expenses
occurring before the diow opened
however, the reepon-
Ability for elating the eiliborote
lakeside drama here hes been left
in the hands of officers and mem-
bers of the voluntary Resonation
With the group ending the season
with a deficit of about $5,000. key
leaders Sunday said they felt that
the future of the show rests "In
stronger consideration of drama's
role In the overall tourist program."
The conwnittee has not met. but
Is eirpeoted to do No moon It will
consist of several citizens and three
or four top Mate officiski including
Miss Cattle Lou Miner, head of the
Kentucky Department of Informs-
t ion
After the committee reports to
the governor and the pans of the
state are clear, the semastion will
decide If and when the drama will
open next summer
At the meeting, attended by trus-
tees and a handful of membere.
Max Hurt of Kirksey. who helped
engineer formation of the drama
program In 1062-63 was reelected
president of the association
Mrs. Westpbeling Reelected
Mn, Paul Weistpheiing who or-
iginated the project, was re-elected
first vire preaident. and John Per-
rionan on the board mince it was
estsblished, WIRIl elected memo rice
president
He replaced Bill Powell, who re-
mained on the board RA a director.
Dr Raymond Roof of Paducah
wee reelected soretarv and Bob Long
of Bention was renamed treasurer.
Others on the board Include Rep.
Lon Carter Berton of Mayfield,
Holmes Ellie of Murray and Smith
Broadbent of Cadiz
tong reported that the drama's
receipts for the 1964 seinen totaled
$62.50166
Plxpenditureet rein to 872.947 99
The deficit wee cut to $5.000 by
cash on hand at the beginning of
the year
The /cies may be trimmed further
by reimbursement by the state for
emergency maintenance expense*
met during the association.
Last year the total of Taceipte
was 114•44,73 ad dialligaelkienta
tonged 02.236.10.
Salaries Are Trhamed
In 1964. ticket Wes amounted to
$21121 compered to ticket re-
venue of 164.706.99 in 1963,
Elatarles and wages this year were
held to $44.666 Last year they to-
toted $41.670 75
Expenses were cut elsewhere too.
paving the way, for the mall deficit
In the wake of the big slump in re-
venue
Show Manager Larry Berry young
Murray State student who wait
praised by the board for "outstand-
ing management" reported 17 449
people 113444 paid saw the show
between June 27 and Aug 30 'The
show ran 10 verbs last year
Pin y-five of fifty-seven schedul-
ed performancea were staged. two
were rained out Elgin other nights
were threatened by rein, however
and the crowds were drastically cut
I The weather hit hard during the
last week, which was expected to
wipe out the deficit and put the
show slightly in the Wart
I Half of the attendance was by
tourists thn year In 1964 audiences
moon, included area people
In 4.104 Automobiles
; The %how-goers came In 4 104 cars
and 1 362 of them were from out -
I side of Kentucky Leading states.
by cars, were Illinois 32'7. Tennes-
see 249, Indiana 192 and Missouri
103
Sponsor tickets brought 2 MO to
the drama Many admitted free
were on "Children Nights"
Seventeen local people were em-
ployed in non-caret roles
Mr Hurt. In his annual rennet,
reviewed the orwannation and steps
taken by It and praised the cast
and volunteers who helped stage
the drama
He pointed out that local revenue
this year Included no outright dona-
tions "Sponsor ttcketa" brought in
more than $11.000 but the holder
"got something for their money In
admission of buyers or the em-
ployes"
.Tax Payments Cited
He acknowledged the Mate con-
tribution but pointed out that more
than $3.000 went beck to the state
In taxes, not counting gamline taxes
paid by showmen;
Several directors and other,' com-
mented on the show and Its future
Perryman said he hoped the Mate
would extend help and that more
local citizens would Mare In the
financial responsibilities.
Broadbent said.
"The drama IA a great asset:
sometime programa that do not
pay off In dollars and cent*, in
their early years result in big di-
vidends"
"I hope we continue 'Stars In
IContinued on Page 3)
Murray Hospital
Census -Adult Adul .... . 50
Census - Nursery 10
Patients Dismissed  3
0
New Citizens  2
Patients Dismissed 
Patients admitted from Friday 9:00
•.m. to Monday 9:45 am.
Joseph Outland, Rt. 3; Mrs. Hew-
lett Cooper, Rt. 4; Miss Sheri
Jeanine Arnett, Lynn Grove: Jerry
Smith. No. 16th: Mrs. Otis Cross,
Rt. 6. Benton: Lilburn Rayburn.
410 So. gith, Brent Langston. 220
So 12th; Mrs. Toinmy Miller and
baby boy. Rt. 1; Mies Wanda Jane
Prescott, Rt. 4; Charles William
Nance, Rt. 3: Mrs James Murray,
Rt. 2, Farmington; Marvin L. Whit-,
nell. National Hotel; Charles Whit-
lock. Rt. 6: Mrs. James Ruford
Black and baby boy. at 1; M76.
W. J Pitman and baby girl, 109
No. 14th, Mrs James Mitrray and i
baby girl. Rt. 2. Farmington Mrs .
Thames Clark and baby boy. Rt. L
Benton, Robert Larry Billington, Rt.'
1, Maio, Mrs. John Stout and baby,
boy. Dover. Tenn.; Mrs Orval Evans
and baby girl, 604 Sycamore. Mrs.
Everett Ward Outland, 1009 Olive;
Mrs Will Ed Trans and baby girl,
Rt. 5: Mrs. Joe Phillips and baby
girl, 230 So. 15th: Mrs Wiliam
Elberton, Rt. 5;
Patients dismissed! from Friday 9:116
rm. to Monday 9:45 a.m.
Mrs Billy Atkins. Rt S. Mrs.
Demona Allbritten. New Concord:
Mrs Arthur James and baby girl.
Box 1-90 College Station. Mrs Ro-
man Prydakerytch. Box 244. Col-
lege Station: Henry Lonna. Fn. 5;
MIAs Jan Karen Alibntten. Rt 2:
Mrs Edgar Overby. lat 2: Mrs.
Tommy Oarroway 713a Elm, Mrs
'Edward Brunner. 1314 Oiler. Mrs
Ida Blanton. 404 No 2nd L M.
Matheney, Rt 4. Id Tucker. Rt 1,
Hardin Mrs Hughes Bennett, Rt.
I, Hazel. Mrs-- Fred Wilhite. RA 2.
Assn: Mrs. leery Ford and baby
at 503 So. Rh: James StniUL.' Al-
me; Larry Gardner. Hardin; Rich-
ard Hutson. 1200 Main: Master Gs-
Ion Bell, Jr. Rt. 3. Benton: Joe
Bybee. Rt 6: Randall Patterson,
Rd 5: Wren Curd. 300 Wood:lawn:
Mrs Ctiettye. Shipley, 309 So 15th:
Mrs, Solon Griffin. Dexter, Robert
• Rt 5 Mayfield. Mrs Ken-
neth Keel. 404 So 10th: Billy }lute.
Chestnut. Miss Shen Arnett. Lynn
Grove; Mies Linda Ryan, 1103 Olive;
Ennice Henry. 218 So 12th. Mal
Wanda Prescott. Rt. 5, Startle
Colson. 1617 Ryan. Lilburn Ray-
burn 410 So 6th Bradley Paschall.
Rt 3. Puryear Tenn : Mrs Imes.
201 So 15th. Army Borders. Alm:




Patients admitted September U.
1964
Felix Hall Rit 1 Lynn Grove
Patients damaged September 21, la
September 211, 1964.
None
Gil Hopson Is Guest
At Fish Fry
CHI Hopson who has recovered
from a tractor accident was the
honored guest at a fah fry held
Friday evening at the cabin of
Guy Loving on Wtld Cat Creek by
the members of the Poplar Spring
Baptist Church
Hopson WRA antured early last
summer when he was using the
bush hog in • field The tractor
parsed under %rime limbs causing
Hopson to fall backward, but he
managed to hold on to the tractor
until his brother Tel Hopson. could
aid him
Taz was home from the ',Prince at
that time and Nat happened to be
In the field with On at the time of
the accident Oil's leg was crushed
Reports are that If he had fallen
off he would have been crushed




The Banana Festival Square
Dance at Fulton. orginally schedul-
ed for Friday. Ootober 2. has been
changed to Thursday. October 1. at
7 30 pm
A string band will be on hand,
and Harold Schultz of Jackson,'
Tenn. will be the caller All equine A free kitten may be obtained by
dancers In this area are urged to calling 753-6376 or by going by 900
attend. North Eighth Street
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Calloway County ASC
Committee Is Named
The Calloway Agricultural Stabi-
lization and Conservation County
Convention was held Friday, Sep-
tember 25, 1964. 10:00 am, at the
ASCS Office to elect a County
Committee to serve for the 1965
year beginning October 1. 1964 All
duly elected delegates from each
community sere present.
County Committeemen elected to
serve are' 011ie C Hall, Chairman:
Otto W. Chester. Vice-Chairman:
N E Cohoort Regular Member:
Royal S Parker, First Alternate:
Clyde Phelps, Second Alternate.
The County ASC Fanner-Com-
mittee is in charge of local admin-
istration of such national farm pro-
grams as the Agricultural Conser-
vation Program, the Feed Grain
Program. Conservation Reserve Pro-
gram, National Wool Program,
Acreage Allotments and Market-
ing Quotas Commodity Loans and
Storage Facility Loans,
Rummarre Sale To
Be Held On Weekend
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Twat Methodist
Church is making plans for one of
the biggest and best rummage gam
according to Mrs Jack talky. pre-
sident
The sale will be held Friday. Octo-
ber 2. from 1 to 5 pm. and Satur-
day. October 3. from 8 am to 5
p.m in the Peoples Bank Build-
big on North 5th Street
Anyone having articles to donate
to the sale are asked to please bring
them to the building on Thursday
afternoon or Friday morning
Burnimr Birds Nests
Cause Some Smoke
The Murray Fire Department was
called to the Murray Livestock
Yards an South Second Street Mon-
day at 5 15 pm
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson said
that two heaters had been lighted
which had birds nests butlt inside,
them The nests caught on fire
causing some smoke, but no damage.
Robertson said





The Murray High P,T A execu-1
tire board met Monday, September,
28 Prearnt at the meeting were
Fred Schultz. Simi of Schools. Zit
Alexander. Principal of Murray
High. R G Jeffrey. Principal of
Austin. Dennis Taylor. Principal of
-Robertson and Carter. PTA of-
ficers and committee chairmen
Macon Blankenship. president.
presided at the meeting The theme
of the PT A the year Is "Three
To Chow --Parent. Teacher.
Total enrollment in the Murray City
Schools is 1456
The following dace of PT A
functions were determined. October
8 - Murray High School Open
Hon* at 7 00 pm (Please note
change of time ) October 20 .-Film
and talk presentation for all parents
describing the Greater Cleveland
Mathematics program, at 7 30 pm.
in the Murray High School audit-
orium November 12 - Open house
for Austin. Robertson and Carter
Schools Parents. please note this
change In dates November 12 -
This will mart the start of the an-
nual PT A maga.ene male This is
designed to be a family project and
is not a solicitation sale More corn-
plate details of this sale will be
published at a later date
NOW YOU KNOW
Sy United Press international
The Oulbnan Diamond. three
times larger than any found pre-
viounly weighed 3,106 canits, or one
and 13 pounds and was cut into
nine large stones which are now
pert of the English crown jewels',






By the Red Cross
About two hundred persons at-
tended the West Kentucky Red
Cross Chapter Conference held at
the Stialent Union Building at
Murray State College yesterday.
Retired General James Col-
lins was the distinguished speaker!
and gave the keynote address on
"The Helping Hand" Collins be-
came president of the American
National Red Cross April 1, 1964,
after .serving 37 years in the United
States Army He served in the Paci-
fic during World War II. attained
four star rank in 1961. and has
many Mations and decorations in.,
eluding Legion of Merit and Bronze
Medal
County Judge Robert Miller pre-
sented General Collins with a Ken-
tucky Colonel certificate following
the presentation of colors by the
ROTC of Murray Slate
A parade of 50 Red Cross flags
was carried by Red Cross volun-
teers in uniform and Mrs Vernon
Shown of Murray presented a
musical program
Porter Tull. Regional Manseer
Eastern Area, Alexandria. Virgrnia
spoke on the topic. "Fifty Yenn
Water Safety Service", and corn-
merated a half century of water
safety programs for the American
public
The welcome was given by Ray
Mofield, administrative oast-stew
to Dr Ralph Woods, president ot
Murray State College
Workshops on administrating and
fund. disaster preparedness, first
aid, water safety. nursing service,
home service, and community ser-
I vice were conducted in the after-
noon following the luncheon stitved
in the ball room.
_
Fulton 4-H Members Take
Honors At Beef Show Here
Don Leann Fulton County 4-H
Club member shooed the Grand
Champion steer at !he Purchase
District annual Beef Show and Sale
held yeetenlay at the Murray Live-
stock Company Thai animal was
a light Angus which weighed 951
lbs arid was pun:timed by E. W.
James and Son Supermarket, Un-
ion Glen Tenn The calf wed
lens ILO& pI Mom Mac Futon Ob..-4-11ins and told for ar lb,
club showed the Resene Champion
winch was a neavy weight Angus.
!This animal was purchased by
Partners Markel Paducah. Ky and
weighed 1028 ins and brought ebe
per lb
Other champions include Cham-
pion Shorthorn shown In Niutscy
'Sanger Fulton County 4-H club
member Chinaman Hereford. Paul
Wilaon, Paton CO) FFA The dawn-
pion Hereford Wils bought by the
Murray Manufacturing Co for liet
per lb The animal weighed 965 lb.,
Other animals for Calloway Co-
unty and ribbons won include Light.
Shorthorn, Johnny Kelm, Calloway
County Firs, Rodney Scott, Callo-
way County FFA blue ribbons.
Heavy Shorthorn-blue ribbon, Pat
Scott, Lynn Grove 4-H club, Con-
nie Hopkins. Ctilfoway County 4-H
Teen Club Light Blue Angus, blue
ribbon. Jimmy Lasater. Murray
College High 4-H club Heavy Blue
Angus btue ribbon. Randy Lee.
Paton 4-H club. Ray Smith, Mur-
ray Cunene High 4-H dub Jana
Lee, ?axon 4-H club. Houston. Gal-
loway County 4-H Teea club. Light
I Hereford blue ribbon. Jimmy Greer
1Kirksey 4-F1 club. Rex Houston,
. Calloway County 4-H Teen cluu.
Heavy Shorthorn red ribbon. Tom-
my Vance. Calloway County PTA
Light Angie, red ribbon. Ronni,
Kimbro. Hazel 4-H club Light Herr-
ford, red ribbon, Wade Herndon
I Alm) 4-H club. Kenneth Greer,
i
Calloway County PTA Hearn Here
toed. red nosing, "Charism Orea
,Kirksey 4-H club, Tommy Greer
CRIOR AN County FFA Light Angus
1white ribbon Mike Miller, Osiloirai
!County FFA Light Hereford. Whin
r
ibbon. Richard Spann. Galloway
County ?FA. Cruel Calhoun. Lynn
drove. 4-H club. Henry Arrnetrone
Calloway County PTA Johnny Kel-
so. Caitoway Oounty PTA. Rodney
Tidwell. Lynn Grove 4-H club. Ter-
tin Thine!, Lynn Grove 4-H club
Hearn Hereford white ribbon. Bar-
bera Hoisapple Lynn Grove 4-H
dub Debbie Calhoun, Calloway Co-
unty 4-R Teen Club. Crate Calhoun,
Lynn Grave 4-H club Randy Lee.
blia ribbon Heavy Angus and Wade
Herndon light red ribbon herefrini
were selected for the cancans show
which will be held. Fnday. night,
October 2 at the Reelfoot Packing
Comparn beginning at 6 p. in.
The over all average WIWI i33.03
There were 70 bite. ribbon animals
21 Jed ribbon animals and 17 white
ribbon animals The judge for ti-it
show .wna Dr Roy Gray. Extennon
Specialist in Beef Cattle, University
of Ky The otioemaniship judge was
James Thornton. County agent
liopicaunille. Ky.
PATIOUI-RepublIcan presidential candidate Barry Gold-
water wears a GI fatigue cap tossed to him as he boarded
his Plane in Madison. WM., to fly off for more campaigning.
Well, he's an Mr /I see general in the reserves,
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Quotes From The News
ay UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW 1 ORK -- Casey Stengel on the expected announce-
ment tticiay on whether he remains as manager of the New
York4fieets:n I first took this job I took it with one understand-
ing. I tnld them if I wasn't satisfied with things. I'd leave.
and if they weren't satisfied With me, all they had to do was
tell me."
HOLLYWOOD -Elizabeth Montgomery. whn plays a witch
on the.i ew television series "Bewitched:'!
-I'm supposed to be 300 years old in this show, but I lie
at:1it my age I tell people I'm only 250 years old."
&‘,I ROUTE WITH GOLDWATER - Sen Barry Goldwater
countering President Johnson's charge that as chief execu-
tive Goldwater would' he reckless abroad and heartless at
••• - -liOnle:
1
 / _ "I wonder whaz kind of heart his family has when it al-
lows those people down South on his plantation ,to liVe the
way they do." _ •
ATHENS. Ga. -- Sett Hubert itumpisrey criticizing what
" ne termed Ben Barry doldwaters corrupted version of con-
servatism:
-If Senator Cloldwater, as a self-styled conservative, has
, any specific prograrn in mird to implement Ms ringing mani-
festo, it is contained tn his dour comment, "my aim is not




LEDGER t MIKES FILE
Dt fta.pli Wood. in Man ai has &en named chairman
Of the West Kentucky Division of the Kentucky Statewide
Boy Scout Fund Campaign by Four. Rivers Council President
W F Fester,
Mrs. W. IC Hoiland died at 12:35 this morning at her
home on Murray Route Tnree
Tilt Sal. :n Baptist Chneols 'Ater Grove -will dowry
Stewardship Ernonasis Day on corning Day Sunday,
October 3.
Intr.bile begins rolling next




10 lb Bag 4W
MARTIN OIL CO.
Is !Wilt: MURRAY. KY.
•
BOYS 8 THROUGH





wlafiVams up lockets, piece-ache outfits. and PM ear eutogrepaed
',,otbails are pe res for boys 15. 9 or 10 Boys 11. and 13 can van
oepteirs All boys can win • trip to an NFL game is,h mom and dad.
041 a "Tour of Champions" to Washmaton. 0 C.. and to this alFt
0 wirier Ct arnp.onship gam* in Warm. fla, Compete sub boys
four own age No body contact
GET MEE, A boos ol punting, pass,ng, kicking tips avatar by top Mt
stars, a reesctoi for your trite. a pinch for your lar.hret (whin you costa
cage) and • PP8.6 cap
You eve be accompanied by a parent it Nei guardian
to register. Registration deem Octane L
Bring your dad and pot
full (PAWN 0:
-PARKER MOTORS inc. I
Sit icItAl. hfc's N





NOTRE DAME CRUSHES WISCONSIN 3I-T WiscoAsin back Ron Smith 2 spins for five yards in the
second quarter of play during the Notre Dame-Wisconsin, game before 64 398 at Camp Randall. Madison,
Wis. Taking out ND guard Ken Maelicic iEli is halfback Cart Silvestri 45 Linebacker Jim Lynch moves
cowl to plug the nole. The underdog Irish crushed the Badgers 31-7 as a mighty Notre Dame defense held
Wisconsin to minus 51 yards rushing.
UK May Switch To
A New Yardstick
Bs IDA% ID M. MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA UPIi - The Ken-
tucks ha,.e king used their
former ear Babe Parills for meas-
uring uarterbacks but may soon
switch to a new yardstick
Het Rack Norton atio. early in
his second varosty season. has kelat
with Panall's pace for the same
period and who for his perform-
ance in Kenneth's 3141 steam Of
-
,sleT5t1 Z't et. . sind-fs
Aimless leaps •
w. L. Pet. Gil
New Y.,rio 96 60 613 -
nett:Amore 93 64 902 3
Chicago 93 64 figC 3
Detroit 80 73 522
Lea Aneeles 110 78 506 161,
79 79 494 1114
veland 76 90 467 194
Be-ten 60 88 429 21
Wish: on 61 96 380 27
Kangas Ca, 55 100 .365 40
Missidas's Resodis
• No Camel Scrieduarn
Wednesday's Ganes
Kansas City at Minnesota
Waelhington at HoStirnorp night



















Chasse° 12 94 482
Houston Of, 91 417
New Tort SI 106 327
Menday's Remits
St LOLIA• I. Ph ela I. night






iOnk; Ciartlel• Scheduled ,
Westaiodae's Games
P 'Astounds at Cincinnati, night
Nes Yon at Ildshisuiree, night
Paula a• F.' Loma, •mgin
CIS :Inc at Us At wines nicht
Ootieton at San Pretense°
•
lit • •
diriVe; 6:9140 *A 'One 'cosmos"-
Mime:aped. today was named
Southeastern Conference back of
the week by United Press Interna-
tional.
Norton. a 6-foot-1, 193 pound jun-
ior from Loukivilte, Ky blitzed the
vaunted Mississippi defenses in A
manner almost undreamed of-pata-
hgt for 236 rite& and two etouch-
downs and scoririg another touch-
down himself
It's tiresome a fact of life that you
lost don't get much yardage against
Ole Miss Norton, bringing his team
(min behind again and want Paced
a Kentucky attack that rolled up
415 yards.
Wildcat fins have been camper-
Ira Norton to Partin since has first
outing tot season By seasc,n's end,
Norton had passed for 1,177 yards
Ampaced to the 1.091 yards Penal
got in hie sophomore year.
After two games. Norton has 376
voustis this season and at that pace
'south have 1.880 aerial %aids for
Ow year Theta about 250 better'
than Parini in his minor carnpoepo
Norton was signed try Kentucky
in 1992 after coach Charlie Brad-
shaw. who back user :he
..rits a few months before. organised
a emenoalga to base Kentucky
flood the youne totertensick with
iota* More than 100 other major
o'hoils were aft.. Norton at dug
time.
tall a :he ....c0nd week UPI has
picked a conference bark of the,
11111ba. The fir.st seek s seiection was
:smarm quarterback Joe Itiamash,
earned nmnerup honors the
vett for has rote in the Tate's 36-6
inn over Inane.
Neenah '.cored two touehriossr.s.
ha tail arid 5th in just two games.
and passed and run tor 175 iardz
mo ri-ise ha total to ani.
FISHING TIPS
'Kentucky Lake: Crappie are best
on aamnowe at 15 feet Catfish are
good on lice and cut bait. Scattered
catches of blacks are reported on
surface and medium deep runners.
Below the dam White bass are
best on toto.lbenders and nunnoss.
Cropper are fair on do-Jigs and
minnows &Luger are good on her-
ring minnows in the kick cham-
ber, The water is clear, stable and
12 degrees
4-.344:1
ltal I 0111,7.914T C °ROI.% - Urn .oram at Caotornot end
Joon nestle- rts3roles sItti 11/1nolls Fred Custer le t9, for potentates-, of
tpaii after deflecting Custard° s pass in the fourth quarter of the 116.
toos-Calooriao goine iu Berk, ley. Berolo gained po,,ession and then
fumbled. ,but teammate Stan Deura von en hand /o recover the ball
Ilisnots onibasted Callitonia O0-14 as the Bear encl. d the effille on the














Austin Peay Is On
Top Of OVC Heap
NASHVILLE. Tenn. -
Austin Peay Sate College contin-
ued atop the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence standing this week and its
scrappy, little uarterback Canton
llatt was named OVC tack of the
eek acoorchng to oanference sta-
• ist les released today.
Austin Pray imam went winless
mm its first OVC mason eat year,
led the eight-college conlerence
with 776 yards total oifense piled
up In two straight victories this
car
MOGI was snarled out for "ex-
ceptional performance" in the
ilovernors. 36-10 wan over Murray
State of Kentucky at Clarteolle
Saturday Auesttn Peay dedeated
F istein Kennet,. 26-0 in its samon
opener at Clarksville Sept. 19,
Weekly OVC atargalngs, issued by
the Wee of Commissioner Art
0.,epe here, *Allowed Eat Tennes-
os State University in second plaice
after its 16-0 wet over 1963 chum-
pion Weetern Kentucky which
dropped to seventh place in the
standings
Bucaneer tackle James Anderson
was named top lineman of the week
L Louis Cardinals
cllinatg They in Olker p
'
By °vomit c. uutoroiii- Plals ondiforeirmy- 1,410$4,1a.
' upg goods wooer ' • pitsh and a iste them to home
If the Cesrairelg win the National I I
1,91.4011 peing000 there yea be man Schultz, one of Deeeinea many
red hoes ha Louis than in ph& PMesr iliequintions in the leat ben
adelphi_. amentas width have tuned Ell Loals
from an sho-ran into a contender,
Ea. Louie owner August Bosch boiled out eta Csnlinals. Ogg .the
searching feverishly for the that fourth straight tame.
Cardinil pennant since 1946. pres- The St. Louis knucklebones- re-
anted Omer* Manager Dine Dee :hewed Gibson with Imo on and noon
sine CAE of .a. job lag month and out, in the ninth inning arid threw
relk.ble sources said. prim to this I a double play ball to Clay
Star Iedd Manager Jtallimi, ple, then neared uinchhitter John
Keine would also get the as
But toe °ordinals, taking advan-
Bernstein.
Foe tee of nine starters for the
Cardwell; Monday ,ight maw lo
t24e the reehnV fum"bng Phil- St Louis in deals engineered by
ild"Ph411 Mini" v"° 
have
 akiddlid Devine They minutia curt Flood
train  'ad'4 .44'14*4444 4111.41111"4
 
from the Beds Iona theca ircen the
hatMd" nt." °tail 
atbegases Site 
Cubs. Da* Groat from the Pirates,hmd the front ruranne Bill white from the Oftrats andReds w:th a 5-1 victory over the '
, Julian Javier from the Pirates. De-
vine also gave 11-gerne winner Ourt
Etimmone a tryout with the Cana
after he wee cut by Philadelphia
consultant and the person some oh- 1 7 1060,
servers believe os reeponalble for Sheet Takes Lees
the Irent-etfice shakeup, pumped Gibson allowed Nye hits in gain-
Keartees hand sad caned ••• 1116 ha lath oiceitteS allainst 11 lens-
es, liestang Cardual nsineas Mina
Moat, aim bad defeated Et . Louie
three tones this seaman. boa faked
lzhaht sax innings Menday night.
Mike Shannon drove in three Juno
with a asonifice Cy and a single,
the Litter coming atter Johonf
Briggs dropped White's routine fly
bail in left field and a wwia pitch
by Jack Baldsohun in the eighth.
This Oartignata, probably in the
best shape of the three contendere
as far as the sehechde is concerned,
Nom two thetas remake with the'
Plots and finish with tire* war
against the New Vint Meta, all at
home, while the Praia and Reds
clash head-on et Cincinneti in their
Mull two games The Reds open a
three-game aeries With Pittaburgh
tonight in Cincinnati.
After the victory. Branch Rickey.
the Cardinals player development
gOati-danged tine manager."
Wag Eighth Straight
Bob Gibson, who won ha eighth
straight.and•rediever Berney Schul-
tz. rationed *the Cardinals to their
sleek consecutive seinen se the
for his play in the crsu upset
victory.
Fast Tennessee ran a close sec-
ond to Austin Petty in toted of-
fense although the Bucs kat their
first game of the season to Mur-
ray 25-14.
The statistics showed East Tenn-
ewer with 500 yards gained through
the AU' Si °umpired wan XI for
the Governors pound offense arid
AU in pseinag.
The Austin Peay attack seined
40 first downs in the Governors'
two Wooing games of the season
utile gum Tennessee gamed 49.
4.ivartertack Camden Forrest of
Murray. which held a third-place
conference standing, ied individual
players an total offense for 336 yards
111 passing and rushing Teddy Mor-
i is of Middle Tennessee State wait
econd with 278 yards and Austen
Ptay's Flan had 222.
?list Tennessee end Pete Hunt
eas the leading pass receiver tith-
ing 10' passess for a ground gain of
6.3 yanis.
9
TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 29, 1984
One Gamegp. Behind4.
i'i
I Ethan Cria'rd Petal
The sallibla Dodger Crowd in the
hbitea7 Dcaliter I Stadluin-11.506
-few Log Angela break a 1-1 tie
oa a lapping single bet pinehhitter
Dick Tnieeenki in the eashth inn-
ing to deftat Dick Ellsworth 14-11
and liba*.Caddalf0 oulas 24 in the
steely other amber Meow Salm
Tractiweialli he. angst Bart Mar-
ley, who tad opened the inning
with a single arid adveneed to w-
end on • sacrifice. Bowie Reed 3-4,
lath relief help from Ron Pens-
faith in the niatto was the einner.
t The rankeees Mold cinch -a tie
for the American League flog to-
night if they sweep their doubie-
hauler with DiRroit le New . Yost
arid both Baltimore and Chicago
Ledo The Ohne* ententain Wash-
ington anct,the• White Box bast the
Los Anstoos Angels, with 20-game
tanner Dean Cameo adto-pladi
for the -Angelo •.flerellando la- at
Boston and Kangas City at Minas-








The extra brush and ttash pickup service
that has been conducted.during the sum-
mer months will -end with this week's
pickup.
- City of Murray
r
••
Slide into the spacious new Ford interiors.
Insert the twin-edge ignition key (works either side up).
Fire up Ford's livelier and thriftier new engines...( either Six or V-8's).
Feel the smoothest ride of any cars in their class (or possibly any class).
Listen to the Quiet Ones.
••••
Test-Drive a Solid Silent '65 Ford...with your ears!. pa,iag f • .• - evIre, -•••••!",--74- rire-wrir!
Quiet is the measure of car quality. 'So take a Elegant footled in ter i! ea. rgh, quirdppleeisit evo• t•pile
test drive and listen ... to the iupeanny quiet 





of all 17 new Fords. Compare their smooth, 4 new Ford Galaxie 300'.-with new 2441-ii:u'.' Six" 
hushed ride, their quality feellniagainst a_ay gine for better mileage. More punch. vit visontahea. strongest.
other cars ...at any price. You'll *know imrne- quietest both 
frame torr built for a Ford.
4 sew Ford Customs sod Custom 400's -same solid room:. tdiately-these new Fords ;re the QUiet.OWCS. ea,v handling. seisonth ride. (pert and rear oral rests. tooettriess
2 new Ford Galasie 300/XL's-the spornest Fords Rinke. seals, and clean kink all +66, Fords share "Big Ike" isnesiodzed.. '
11,1••1 shut standard. Spadnus alFwinylintenon- s new Feed Kagoes-Includme Country Milian hid Coontar
Lool, too. , .4.4-ling, extra trunt spare. Sedans with mica dual lacing rear seats, Ideal for tamiliei up 10 10.
2 new Ford Galaxie 300 LTD's-most luxurious Fords ever, bee girdle 'net, models from turd at your Ford Dealer's toted
' 'Lod 4toesooi 44'4.
-Ara fn. tern Am •
roan GALAXIE SOD LTV 4 ObOR HARDTOP
WW1.




Test drive Total Perk/nonce 65.. BEST UN? 114110-F°0
•
; soy k• 140.' P. "I"." "IRA. • M.
voncfpr -Motors AnCTy------)low
701 Main Street r •41 'Your FOR ! Telephone 753-5273.ost RID( WALT DISNEY'S MAGIC SKYWAY AT Tef VIM MOTOR cokr9, ?MCA ROTUNDA. NEW YORN.11pM,D's FAIR
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TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 29, 1964
40,
FOR SALE
1961 feAKEDER ootriortibIe, power
arsonnesed many other aocesairtes.
co MOM • RP run-obout.
beat,- 16 bp Jobsaci motor. all ac-
, Celeeterlee inoltated, ita. lidd Phi-
nwt*4i. very good shape 1135. Mint
sell before November, comer PAM
over war Phone Set Ibex 753-0631.
Bast may be sees at Mood River
Boadlocit 11340•C
CLOTHES, &Ina sweetens, dreasea.
Elisee 144. Junior dee. Alio Pek-
ingese dog ODA soar old. 13116 Joha-
nn Blvd. P,ee. 753-3485 S-30-C
CV!' .!.rf% • .,.•
18 GAUGE M1EC 360 shot shell hoed-
er EMAIL loading applies at cod.
Load your awn idielle for huottos.
CaLL 1534923 atter 5:00 p m. 0-1-C
1958 CADILLAC ooupe. See at 400
N. sdh after 5 p. m. Very reasonable.
-rbone 763-101.0. o 0-1-C
WANTED
'STUDENTS PART TIME or full
time, see 17 to 25 that desire to
OUR money. Need help distributing
Puller Snail maples and Milting
 -repeat orders from regular °merm-
en Can nude *1.80 an hour Plus
• bonus. Write Mr. Onitivaen. sog W.






WANTED TO BUY-oar for stout




'orrice. Worting only on Numbing
repair. Offer fast dePoodahle ser-
vice on general plumbing repair,
well pump installatian and reglad.
water heater iturbillatton and re-
pair. Phone 753-6590. ncord
Iliolaway. 0-10-C
FOR LEASE
Modern pwo-bay service elation.
Going concern in one of Mur-
ray% be lanaions. Strati in-
vestment for qualified individ-
ual. Imaietilately available.
Phone 153-6424, 7 a m, to 5 p. m.
753-2789 after 5. 0-1-C
'TOE BRASS BOTTLE"' starring
Burl Ives, and Tbory Randall. starts
Suaday at the Wang Drive-In
Theatre! There is a braes bond.
Mildew in Murnwi, if you ftrid R. a
one year pass, so, you better hurry!
KAREN 13ENBON is now at Dore
Beauty Stioppe mooted at 634 Broad
Street, eta invites her friends to
see her there. Dons' Beauty ERWIN
Is runniug a ;pealed on their 116.00
permanenes foirtiie oast two wads.
Clan 751-6474 tor appoiattnant.o-l-p
•
%qua J..
Agri 0--"• r %. i'' lc 0.. "TO '





$r„. whoa. Star were• roostLike meal-ewer
ta
en 
blawar • la at
t
irt= en Abe noun& 
'fieroireet meet Mew
ne* eritneswell Le
Re4e menparr by Vial', blone man.






 Ma been foolish
4W541 811t
Pb. bad broke* WI. Ferguson nin
not meet (be plane. and Mercers
anger and embarraamsent were
wow when eine leoll be de Wee* le
In. hotel where Ted...ilea:7i
roorne. Next day
entasIng. Karver wail; viesand told her story to Oarrizeartr
abragro and Inspector Menendea
OHAPTICR
*WE can send out a general
" inquiry," Commissioner AI-
magro told Mareey Paltrier. If
there has been an accident that
has sot been reported we can
.got an answer by late after-
noon."
"Would you do that for me 7"
Marcey asked earnestly.
Almagro paused to consider,
then, with an air of concession.
as though be was sure it was
unnecomary but would do ft to
please her, "1 will, senorita_
And If anything has happened'.
I will phone you at the Mar
Vista. Inspector lienendes, in-
cidentally, is staying there too."
Raney gave Menendes a
startled glance. Em ba rr wised
at having forgotten aim, she
brightened with an apologetic
smile. "Thee I'm sure we'll meet
again, Inspector," she said
graciously. "I don't know how
to thank you. Commissioner,"
she lidded, reaching for her
large straw purse.
"My duty and my pleasure,
senorita," Abnagro answered
"And may I suggest that you
amok the telegrams again?
Sometimes there is • confusion
in the tranarnisslon of an Anglo-
Saxon name. Anyway, if there
Is any news you win hear from
me "
As soon as the senorita had
left, the commiadoner sat back
for a moment of thoughtfut M-
lence, then picked up the re-
port on Ted Ferguson, teread
It and put It to one side. See-
ing the Inspector frown, he ask-
ed, -What do you Ugric about
the senorita, Miguel?"
"I'm not sure," the inspector
replied uncertainly.
"You must have noticed her
•
•
Till LEDGER • TIERS -- MURRAIN KINTOGIT
• • •
any debts Mounted by anyone other
thin- Tian'W, -cTaf
ward. Joe T. Lovett. 0-1-C
anger - Shint-0-Matic Dig - Zag
sewing machine Take over pay-
ments of ONLY $1.95 per week,
Contact Mrs. Hale, Five Point
Fabric Shop, Murray, Ky, Phone
753-6498. 5-30-C
REPORT OF PROPERTY PRE-
' SUM= ABANDONED AS OF
JULY 1. 1964. Propesty held by in-
dividuals, financtal or other Matt-
Sutton* W be earned over lb the
DePertment of Revenue, Ciannton-
wealth of Kentucky, newton No-
vesnbar 1 and November itl, 1964, it
not Maned before that time.
PBOPLES BANK OP MURRAY,
KiEWINICKY. Flab and Main, hau-
1 my, Kentucky, Name, leincy M.
000Per, Address, Unknown, Amount
1150 00 Name Laverne Roberts, Ad-dress Unknown, Amount 6120.00 ITC
I Ringer canister Selleatan dean-er. Take over biesnee tine pay-ment. of ONLY ems per week.Phone 753-6496. 9-110-0
REPOSSESSED
" By SU2ANNE BLANC
the nov• el published be Double:11Y k Co., lee. Copyright
WV by Suzanne Slane, Distributed by King ifestores Oytuluaus.
Is what Is Important ?Lyre has the house and started to circle
been no accident The man will the body. He realised, than, that
show up. Ho may eves be at tam be was in hal new on the bat-
hotel right sow and the senorita cony where he amid alma, be
won't appreciate a report trem seen. He scanned the esplanado-
um." eaw only the crown 01. pas,
"But what it tie doesn't show the froacis that Uttered the matt
up 7" Meneades objected. It was siesta Mod oil the sky
"Theo the senorita will be would be sleeping. Hs 'reigned
back. Well look Into It There'g his chances of tiesape. He'd have
no burry." He stood up, grin- to make a rim tor It. The odds
nista amiably, put his hand on were with him during those hot
the inspector's arm. "You are hours when everyone who cook]
too serious. MIguaL Forgot it. remained indoora
come, the commandant wan Quickly Steve Weldon iced
as to join hint for lunch." to his room, crammed papers.
Witham an hour, the inspector' money, cigarettes. sunglasses
had forgotten an about tb into his pockets. He thought of
Senorita Palmer, for in the mid- taktog his tininess, decided
die of lunch, just as the arrow against such a conspicuous OUT-
Con polio was being served, a. den. He almost left whiling UM
petrotioas delivered the shock- thirty-elght, then remembered
Inc new* that Rita Reles had it and rummaged wader his pile
been murdered. To Monendes, of shirts.
the news brought a sense of per- As soon as he touched the
Ilona' loss. He thought of her coolnom at the handle. • rank-
talent, her fiery rebellions, her gene* of anger washed over Ma.
beauty He shOuld have killed Rita the
And Rite's exotic face with day she gave new the revolver-
its broad, high cheekbones and They had been staying at her
voluptuous mouth erase(' all house in Mexico City, the man-
other thoughts from his mind, Eon that had been built for tier
• • • by • wealthy admirer when We
FROM the balcony Rita's was still at the pinnacle of hermurderer looked down ,t (career. The evening before they
her body lying in the court- lad gone, at bet request, to the
yard. raw ammo had ranee Solo de Oro.
with tier arms outstretched, one She had been irrenistibly beau-
*, crumpled beneath her, and tituri that evening, exotic and
the brilliant floral dart was mysterious. He realized very
spread around her pief as fhe mortly, however, that her beau-
Vaned Octet of the boudoir don tY was not designed for him_
used to be spread on his Rita was withdrawn, borect
Mother's bed. Nothing be could say pleased
Relict a relief for which he her. After dinner she had curt-
warned to have been waiting 1  dismissed him and remained
forever. told him that he was behind, talking with the pianist,
tree. Rita. he vowed, would Oa talented young man with Oyes
the last as dark and fiery as her own.
He had never had a high opin- All night she had not Fe-
lon of women His own mother turned' In tb.42""Ing 
she was
had lived • rootless, carefree back' narrYing the run' wirliPPed
life, drifting casualty from roan as a eft in silver paper tied
with a blood-red bow He hadto man. And Rita had been the
believed it a peace offering untilsome. But ids mother, at least,
gave something, some love, he opened It Is malicious jest,
Rita had given hint not only aWhereas Rita only consumed, de-
wound. Et she 'had not tried to .rtnal weaP°n. ten one with
push I/ she had net dared three bullets to the chambers.
him to start packing, he would
have left of btu own accord.
But she couldn't resist taunting
him with her indifference.
-au, my friend," she bad said
haughtily. "It is not I who care
whether you stay Or go."
Anil the tear of being without
her Was reborn. she didn't real-neritation when I suggested ky WS, he taw furnish. lb.that we hunt for him. I .t.hink muldn't moan RI But when be
Semi*. Plairflef aaaPeet" that had tried to kiss her she hadsomething other than an acci- thruet him away And the freedent has happened to delay her menteii. unreoognized acturnuls-friend*
"Maybe. Hut aren't.,,you going
to look into it anytiay 7" The
Inspector could not screen the
disapproval from his voles.
"My friend" Alrnagro ex-
tion of rage had coalesced ;no,
driving, uncontrollable fury. the
need to savesdas Sad destroy tier
He Was glad she was dead,
so glad that l did not thlnk
In terms of nape until the ;ra,atiliated affectionately. 'The silky, tan-tailed Pekes ruebect
serp,rita left her! content. That from the shade at the edge of
from the noel* pubtlehed norroteday * cu. Inc. Copyright
Distributed by acma features Syndicate.
a
"Your choice." she bad said
laconically, implying that he
could kill her, himself, her lover,
or an three, and site had turood
her back Insolently, as If be
didn't dare
And somehow, she was right
His hand froze on the trigger
and he was unable to shoot,
"You're not worth IL" His
effeet to sound contemptuous
succeeded merely in provoking
mocking laughter. Then be had
gone upstairs to park.
He war elerereelMed to leave,
yet, as on all the arra:inns that
followed, tie had not left. The
pianist must have been s hisaP-
pointment. for Rita never men-
tioned him again. Yet the epi-
sode, marked the beginning of
deterioration,
fro Be etnifileued Torriorr.os.)
o 1961 by Suzanne Diane.
Al,
imme Cafhaiil We
now have a 'ansital den trelikrIa.
Mcat all Illtiegraes sods need tibia
special lime. It will take 300 to WiD
its. for an average dm lawn Free
applicator, Cramay COWRY Eilla
Improvement Alnemilation. 04-0
MAGIC MEP gas nuipe. Good ocet-




with three bedrooms. Intoll roam.
and kitchen. Ideal ter 071illge OW-
dent. Cali 161-36M, TEC;
HOUSE at /10 N. 4t6. Newly deo0r-
ated. Five roman and bath doss-
stairs, one bedroom upstairs -
heat. Available now. Oall at M.N.
9th Street. 8-118-C
3-ROOM furnished house, 8% nalise
northeast of Murray, Phone 1611-
4581. 04-P
MOBILE HOMES
KENTUCKY LAKE litolige Hoenea,
Firelikeh. „KY., Mb mad Cheetsild
altreeta. Murray, ledebtakey.
FEMALE Pim", WANTED
LADY TO STAY IN •11011111 and.
care for sick patbsot and do light
housework, room and board pion
salary. Call 753-1866 or 753-5061.
5-311-C
WANTED TO WY
11 LEDGER as mama paws all
Etta _18, 1964. Plane len; to of-
fice of Lodger di Timm. 019PC
HOG MARKET
Pedirel State Market News Service,
Tuesday. Sept. 20 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report In-
cluding 6 Buying Stations,
Estimated Receipts 400 Head, Bar-
rows and Oilte Steady to 16e
er.
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $16.60-
1626. Pew 1.1 s 1 180-230 Ilbe.
41660-17.00, U S. 3 and 3 245-270
Me 16.00-1600, U S. I, 2 and 3 160-
176 Re 915.00-18.00, 1„1 S 2 met 3
sows 400-800 ha. 41.1 50-12.50, U S.












PEEWEE atettot •ftnither, exper-




'(0tellimed Prose Page 1)
My Crown'," be said.
'Dan Brovm, head of the associa-
tion of resort and motel operators
around Sento*, Lake, said he
lapped "members would continue to
go along" and the state would "10
*ranger."
has, Amelia Boyd of Murray ex-
Premed hope that the show "would
ollottnue."
-.Woodrow Hollind of Benton pra-
ised the sasonalion and Berry "for
a tremendous lob."
James byre of Murray said he
"typed the association could con-
tinue with the show."
"I would like to see KetnitiCEV
better known tor eukure than for
poverty and iernoranott" be added.
lira. Byrn cited the show's mi.
In "encouraging the area's youth
In Its co/tarsi abilities"
Ellis, mayor of Murray and mea-
ner of the Western Dart-Fired
Ibbecoo AmodatIon. mid he thototItt
lk57e9 People maid participate kis
the program again.
Run mid it is dear that $16,000
atm be required to "put on the
demo" He add neat year would.
bring need tor siege antLoostrunie
sprovemants U the alair Is .pre--
emoted. 11
%seam Mare NOW
"We ought to bests $60,000













Atalladaan IAA% *Me la
MAK Tag, at Diva& ea.
assai seammtlem, IndeV011s•
old Dowd a. Johnson
WPM& Trat Dranabb
the seism," be Mid.
Mit maid "we mupt contras the
peon* that until the drams be-
comes a aelf-sustnnam tstaist at-
*radian people of the ems must
have a moss of *interest and re-
woonlbdtio bdr
"People of the area need to bar
more ticheta, and the Unto has
come staitemecte when the aincera
of the date should take a hog kook
at bow much can be put eut In
Use interest of outdoor drama"
said Hurt
Hutt said he realised Mat the
Mate probably never would went to
"name or fully subeldise dm dre-
am" but that he thought that it the
project has a major rate in Murton
that the state should play a strong-
er role.
D FOR ALA- YOUR
,40141 ArtiAt Wm.
IS A (DT MORE THAN CAN •
SE SAID FOR, 6148FkIFF
ED DELANY
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The Pttebian Clara of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Dewey tempting, Jr.,
1306 Oltve Boulevard. at 7:30 p.m.
Officers will be installed and all
members are urged to attend. Please
note change from church bulletin
notice.
• • •
The WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will continue as rousion
study on "Spanish America" at the
churth front 9_30 to 10.30 a.m.
• • •
The AAUW will hold a potluck
supper for the first tneettng of the
year at the Student ,Union Build-
tr* alt 6 30 D. m. Nee members will
be guests, 1
• • •
The WSCS of the Martins Chapel
Methodist Church will meet ai the
church at 7.30 pm for • book study.
• • •
Purchase Area Meeting of United
Church Women will be at the Chris-
tian Church in Mayfield at 9:30
a m. Bring sack lunch.
• • •
Wednesday, September W
The Sunbeams of the First Bap-
tist Church will meet at the church
at 530 p.m where transportation
will be furnahed to the home of
Mrs Oita:lei Reaves for a Party.
leach one I to bring own sandwich.
The children will be returned to
church by 7:25 p.m for the parents
to return for them.
Thursday. October 1
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs Junes Fee at 7 30 p m
Visitors are welcomed to attend
• • •
Temple Hill Clhapter No 511 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold
as regular meeting at the Matioruc











DEAR ABBY. What would you
think about a girl who told you she
was sorry the couldn't go to a cer-
tain dance with you because she
didn't have anything to weer, and
then she shoeed up at the dance
%kith another guy",
JUST WONDERING
DEAR WONDERING: If she
showed up without a dress. I'd be-
lieve her.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY Our son is le He
Is 6 feet tall and weighs 190 pounds_
He has good character and has
worked after school and on week-
ends ever since he was 16 He
bought himself a car and pays the
upkeep and insurance himself He
also buys his own clothes. His fa-
ther and I have Just started our
own business and I work every day
so we won't have to hire a cashier
I also like to keep my home nice.
so I do all my heavy housework on
the weekends in addition to the
regular washing and ironing
When I tell my son to scrub the
bathroom and kitchen floors and
to wash the windows and wood-
work, he gets real ugh and says
that's MY job. not HIS. We have
had some very hot battles over this
Am I wrong to demand that a
healthy 16-year-old son help me"
TIRED MOTHER
DEAR TIRED: Your son sounds
like a good boy who would probably
give you a hand with the heavy
work if you asked him—not
him. Teen-agers become hostile
negative when commends are
at them U you were to make blot
feel like a man whose help you
needed rather than a little boy who
had better take orders from his
mother, or else, he'd probably sail
right through the chores without a
artier.-
• • • •
DEAR ABBY My wife reads your
column every day and I read it when ;
she makes me We have been having '
an argument about something I
hope von can settle for us How
should a woman wear her wedding
rings" My wife puts on her dia-
mond engagement ring first, and
her wedding band right next to A
I say she is wearing them back-
wards — that her diamond goes on
her finger AFTER her wedding
band I have even pointed out that
I see 90 out of 100 women wearing
their rings that way But my wife
says THEY are wearing theirs back-
wards, and she knows she is right
because a woman gets her diamond
first and it should be put on first,
before the wedding ring Please put
your reply in the paper
BIG JOHN
DEAR JOHN: Even thought the
diamond Is usually presented to the
girl first, the wedding ring should
be placed on the finger first. Dia-
monds may be a tires best friend —
but that wimple little round ring Is
placed nearer the heart.
• • • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "NEEDS TO
KNOW" IN MANKATO, MINNE-
SOTA: You ran find out how old
she really Is from the Bureau of
Vital Statistics In the city of her
birth, bat I would not consider mar-
rying a 1110Ingn whose "real" age
had to learn in that manner.
..• • •
Troubled' Write to ABBY Box
69700 Los Angeles, Calif For a
personal reply, enclose a stamped.
self-addressed envelope
• • • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To
Have A Lovely Wedding," send 150
cents to Abby, Box 69700, Los
Angeles, Oalif.
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Just Arrived From Holland!!
Top Quality Only
TULIPS (all cows) 
JOUQILS (dbl. nosed) 
HYACINTHS
CROCUS  
Bone Meal, 21 lb., 








500 North 4th Street Phone 753-3251
Select Safe Buy Used Cars
— EASY TERMS BANK RATES
Come on out and look them over. See the 65s too!
1963 RAMBLER Ambassador
etailon Wagon Fill poser air cond n
1962 RAMBLER 4-Door
Si,, cylinder, standard, local cars Teri





1958 FORD 2-ton Dump Truck
1949 FORD Pickup, Good.
1963 COMET Convertible
Air conditioned, radio low mileage
1963 OLDS Super 884-Door
Power steering, power brake,
1961 CHEVY Impala Cpe.
local car
1963 GMC Pickups




We Have ONE 1964 VOLKSWAGEN, Variant, Station Wagon. Air conditioned, ra-dio, 9,000 miles. This Ls a sharp ear!
AI,SO: HUNTING AND FISHING CARS — GOOD ('HEAP TRANSPORTATION!
• Ill PLYMOUTH
• 1955 RI el K
• 1956 PLYMOUTH • 1957 OLDS
• I955 PONTIAC • 1952 PLYMOUTH
PilICES; TO SELL  MIA. to IWO.
See — Rennie Jackson - Aubrey Hatcher - Charles Wilson
Hatcher Auto Sales








































TIM MTh 1 ?MA — •171RAY, NIXTVOltir 
Nez7wshioniensChic and Youthful Forsa 
Ey SUSAN LUMEN
SMART, well-tailored
clothes in small sizes are hard
to come by. Usually the
juniors and dim inu tiv es are
covered with buttons, bows
and shiny pins or they are
typically teenage in feeling.
This year Sue Brett rushes
to the oid of the little woman.
Small Hat Smart
She has designed a delight-
ful fall and winter collection
in sizes 5 to 15 that presents
the latest fashion trends and
is both sophisticated and
youthful:
BLACK its 'all) etellses the collar. sleeves
and cioung of a chinked wool Coat dress.
The silhouettes include the
long torso look, the blouson
and the coat dress in a dia. St-
ing, modern version. Suits fea-
ture hip-bone-length., box or
slightly fitted jackets with a
choice of flared, straight or
pleated skirts.
WOOL PLAID IS used for blouson
S taxa with short sleeves, a full swirl skirt.
A MOLDED BODICE with a lowered waistline and long
sleeves tops a flared skirt on this one-piece costume.
Mrs. C. C. Lowry
Speaks it Dinner
Of Zeta Department
Mrs C C Los-ry, third vice-pre-
sident of the Kentucky Federation.
of Women's Clubs. was the ituest
speaker for the Zeta Deportment.
of the Murray Woroarns Club wh.ch
met Thursday evening at ax-thirty
o'clock wtth a debghtftd buffettl
dinner served at the club home.
Mrs Dan Hutson grave the invocat-
ion
Mrs Lowry breught te the gl'rel9
many interesting facts about the
KFWC tea's and pointed out many
things that all okibwomen in the
locaL state. arid riatauoal depart-
ments should sense for this year
and yeara aheadin buatheg a bet-
ter r.ation for ourneves and the
future ger.notior-s She also gave
an inspoong report on the ICEWC
fall board meeting which was held
at the Jenny Weey State Park.
Presitoribunt, September 21. r M.
Mrs Ed West. department don-
_ man. presided and introduced the
raesta. Mrs town and Mrs Jack
Kennedy. genera president, and
also me new number Mrs Charles
M. Maker Forts-five members were
present
The department dammed pro-
eels for the year and voted to
Vorsor a Program with the public
ateary recognizing donors of
boosis lawn to the hbrary in me-
nu:Iry of the deceased in the city or








/ • Ii /
F iFa s sit a
•rnir,
book donated. noting the hanored
and donor, and also mail a card
to the family of Use deoeaeci to
Inform them of the wonden-ful way
:n irtitch their beknet1 is being re-
membered.
Mrs West congratulated the pro-
gram commitiae. Mesdames Bel
ranters:in. John, Irvan, Charles
Shit feet. and Raymond Hewitt, on
their iu•rangernent of programs for
the year.
linatesees for the eveninc were
Mesdames Ed Wee Purdom Out-








* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *





















it The Marine Home
The home of Mrs Rob Marine was
the scene of the lovely bridal show-
er given in compliment to Miss
Jennifer Ettlen bride-elect of Har-
old Hill, on Thursday evening. Sep-
tember 24.
Oradea, hoaesses for the occas-
ion were Mrs Rob Marine. Miss
Robbie Marine, and Mae Carolyn
Sue Fulton
The honoree chore to weer for
the occasion a brown and black
pinstripe dress with notching ac-
oesaones Her hostemes gift cor-
sage was of yellow carnation.,
Games were played and prises
were awarded to Mrs Wayne Ezell.
Mrs Johnny Walker and Mies
Marybeth Bazzeil The door prim
sent to Mrs Howard Ilarzell
The rift table MLA overlaid with
a white cloth A yellow umbrella
was pieced over the gifts and a
bride doll stood on the floor in
front of the table A white wed-
ding bell hung from the archway.
After the opening of the gifts.
refreetiments were served from a
table overlaid with a yellow cloth.
Miss Joan Riley served the cake,
decorated with yellow and white
wedding bells and Miss Robbie Mar-
ine served yellow punch from a
crystal punch bowl The center-
piece was a bouquet of yellow roses





TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 29, 1964
Davanna Greenfield
Honored At Shower
At The Woods Home
Another delieertful courtesy ex-
tended to Mies Davanna Oreenfteld,
bride-elect of Kelly Gene Woods.
was the shower held Friday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock at the home
of Mrs. Zeffie Woods.
The gracious hostesses were Mrs.
Woods and Mrs. James Rose.
.The honoree wore for the oc-
casion a grey and cranberry check-
ed wool dress trimmed in cranber-
ry leather with cranberry acces-
sories. Her hostesses' gift corsage
Was of white carnations.
Games were played with the win-
ners of the prizes presenting them
to the aoneree who opened her
many gifts which had been placed
on a table overlaid with a white
linen cloth centered with a lovely
floral arrangement
Refreshments of cherry delight.
coffee, and tea were served by the
hostesses in silver and crystal ap-
pointments. Assisting the hostesses
were Mies Elizabeth Woods and
Mrs Robert Hopkins.
Thuty-two persons were present
or sent gifts.
Thom attending and sending gifts
were Mesdames Gannett Loafman.
Wayne Ezell. Rob Ray. Henry' Hat-
rut Cecil Lake R. W. Blakely.
Dwight Hale. Johnny Walker. Wa-
burn Wyatt, J L 'abort Ernest
Madrey Hugh Alexander. Ellin
Croase, W 0 Satterwhite. Harry
Potts, Mac Venable. Ruby Houacien,
Maine Morton, Keys Blakely Jack
011is Andenion, Howard
Bazaell. Bobby Bartell, James Butt-
er. Gordon Cheater. Bunt. Slater.
James Newsome, Shirley Nance
Wes Fulton. Ralph Raley Fred But-
terworth. Ralph Ray James Wash-
er. Galen Myers. Mimes Marybeth
Bstaell, Donna alumphrey, Janet
Like. Jaw. Ibuiria. Esther Worley,
cheryi Cheater, the honoree and
the hostesses.
-TO Be 'Ilarried October 17
0.
elim Anne Kay Evans
Mr and Mrs Milburn Evans of Murray announce the engagement
of their only daughter. Arita Kay to Johnny Brockman. son of Mr and
Mrs Jame.. Brockman of losioville.
Moe, Evans ia a 1961 gradoaa of Murray College High School and
attended Morruy "State College for one year. She is now enildoeed, wah
the American Telephone and Telegraph Company in Lotris011e
Mr Birnclunan is a 1900 graduate of Athens Trade High School in
Louisville. He has served four years with the United States Marine Corps
and is now employed with the Pepsi Cola Bottling Company in Louis-
ville
The wedding will tate plate October 17 in Loulavtlis
••••
•
